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04205B
Ebony Notebook
A black, A5 soft feel PU hardback covered 
notebook beautifully finished with 
coloured ribbon page marker, elastic 
closure and pen loop. Contains 96 sheets 
(192 pages) of cream lined 70gsm paper.

Dimensions: 210mm x 140mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Front 90mmW x 170mmH. 
Back 110mmW x 170mmH.

100 £3.41      250 £2.62      500 £2.46

04301B
Abbey Notebook
The Abbey offers a striking 
collection of colourful exteriors with 
coordinating PU soft feel cover, 
elastic closure, pen loop and ribbon 
page marker. Contains 80 sheets of 
cream lined pages. A5 size.

Dimensions: 210mm x 140mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Front 110mm x 170mm.  
Back 90mm x 170mm.

100 £3.41       
250 £2.59       
500 £2.44

  

04201B
Calista Quarto Notebook
Premium quality notebook, with high 
quality 80gsm cream lined paper complete 
with co-ordinated ribbon page marker in 
the same colour.  The added benefit of a 
handy internal pocket inside the back cover 
to keep business card or receipts.

Dimensions: 255mm x 193mm x 22mm 
Print Area: Deboss areas: 
Zone A 95 x 40mm 
Zone B 95 x 90mm 
Zone C 95 x 180mm

50 £7.61      100 £6.34      250 £5.82

04204B
Calista Midi Notebook
Premium quality A5 sized notebook, with 
129 sheets of high quality 80gsm cream 
lined paper complete with co-ordinated 
ribbon page marker, elastic closure and pen 
loop in the same colour.  The added benefit 
of a handy internal pocket inside the back 
cover to keep business card or receipts.

Dimensions: 210mm x 142mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Deboss areas - 
Zone A 95mmW x 40mmH 
Zone B 95mmW x 90mmH. 
Zone C 95mmW x 190mmH.

100 £4.55      250 £4.31      500 £4.10

04202B
Calista Slim Notebook
Premium quality notebook, with high 
quality 80gsm cream lined paper complete 
with co-ordinated ribbon page marker in 
the same colour.  The added benefit of a 
handy internal pocket inside the back cover 
to keep business card or receipts..

Dimensions: 175mm x 98mm x 17mm 
Print Area: Deboss areas: 
Zone A – 50 x 30mm 
Zone B – 50 x 60mm 
Zone C – 50 x 90mm

100 £4.11      250 £3.89      500 £3.61
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04303BFF
Abbey Mini Notebook
A black, A5 soft feel PU hardback covered notebook beautifully finished with 
coloured ribbon page marker, elastic closure and pen loop. Contains 96 sheets 
(192 pages) of cream lined 70gsm paper.

Dimensions: 140mm x 90mm x 15mm  
Print Area: Front 65mmW x 120mmH. 
Back 50mmW x 120mmH.

250 £1.66      500 £1.27      1000 £1.18

04101BFF
Borrowdale Notebook
This hardback cardboard notebook embraces nature with its authentic cover 
and cream lined pages. The perfect choice for those wanting a product that 
has a stripped back appeal. The coloured elastic closure, matching pen loop 
and ribbon page marker offer an element of colour to complement your 
design.

Dimensions: 210mm x 145mm 
Print Area: Front 110mmW x 170mmH. 
Back 90mmW x 170mmH.

250 £1.73      500 £1.61      1000 £1.46

002153998
Rainbow Notebook
These rainbow trimmed PU covered notebooks are a fun and 
practical gift for any promotional event. Choose from a number 
of plain coloured covers that will best represent your brand and 
display your name or message right on the cover. The product 
comes with 95 lined pages and makes for the perfect gift for a 
variety of occasions.

Dimensions: 210mm x 140mm 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 150mmH.

100 £1.73      250 £1.60      500 £1.47

421493
Mood Pocket Notebook (Coloured)
High quality A6 notebook available in 23 colours, featuring 
soft-touch hard cover and sustainably sourced paper. Material: 
PU/Paper.

Dimensions: 90mm x 143mm 
Print Area: Surface - 60mmW x 100mmH.

25 £4.55      50 £3.66      100 £2.62

421493
Mood Pocket Notebook (Coloured)
High quality A6 notebook available in 23 colours, featuring
soft-touch hard cover and sustainably sourced paper. Material:
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04103B
Flip Cover Notebook
This vertical flip handy notebook is perfect for quick note taking and 
brainstorming, 96 sheets (192 pages) of white lined paper and comes with 
useful colour matching elastic closure to keep your notes secure.

Dimensions: 140mm x 90mm x 14mm 
Print Area: Front 60mmW x 110mmH. 
Back 60mmW x 70mmH.

250 £1.66      500 £1.57      1000 £1.49

410052
Tuscany Notebook
Soft elegant and practical this notebook gives you a sophisticated way to 
showcase your brand. Bound by a fabric look cover and kept closed with 
an elastic band it contains 192 pages (96 sheets) of ruled white paper. 
This notebook also comes equipped with a ribbon page marker and 
coloured edges making it the perfect accessory for meetings projects or 
personal use.

Dimensions: 210mm x 135mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 160mmH. 
Back - 75mmW x 140mmH.

100 £1.83      250 £1.67      500 £1.55

04203B
Border Notebook
A soft touch, leather effect, hardback cover notebook framed exquisitely 
with a black border in the same material. Available in five bold colours, 
contains 192 pages of 70gsm (96 sheets) of white lined paper, matching 
ribbon page marker and black pen loop.

Dimensions: 210mm x 134mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 100mmW x 170mmH.

100 £3.94      250 £2.72      500 £2.57

002154000
A5 Journal Notebook
Sleek slim and simple this notebook comes equipped with a solid 
hard cover 100 pages (50 sheets) of ruled white paper and a ribbon 
page marker. It is perfect for doodling and jotting down professional or 
creative ideas. It comes available in multiple rich colour options giving 
you the opportunity to pick the best colour to represent your brand.

Dimensions: 210mm x 145mm 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 170mmH. 
Back: 90mmW x 170mmH.

100 £1.66      250 £1.26      500 £1.14
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421494
Mood Pocket Notebook (White)
High quality A6 notebook available in 23 colours, featuring 
soft-touch hard cover and sustainably sourced paper. Material: 
PU/Paper.

Dimensions: 90mm x 143mm 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 100mmH.

25 £4.55      50 £3.66      100 £2.62

421495
Mood Pocket Notebook
High quality A6 notebook available in 23 colours, featuring soft-
touch hard cover and sustainably sourced paper. Material: PU/
Paper. Trade prices including a 1 colour screen print.

Dimensions: 90mm x 143mm 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 110mmH (screen print)

50 £1.90      100 £1.70      250 £1.61

435404
A5 Casebound Notebook
A5 Casebound Notebook with a Black Elastic Strap and Pen Loop finished in 
Black soft touch vegan Belluno PU Leatherette with a real leather look and feel. 
This material has a an exceptional deboss quality picking out even the finest 
detail. Ideal for debossed, foil blocked or full colour pages. Full colour tip in 
pages and colours available please enquire. Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 143mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £8.75      100 £7.42      250 £6.81 04901B
Malvern A5 Genuine Leather  
Note Book
Malvern soft smooth water resistant A5 leather bound 
note book with 100 lined pages.

Dimensions: 160mm x 216mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 65mmW x 40mmH.

50 £13.39      100 £12.56      250 £11.81
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413745
JournalBooks Classic A6 hard cover pocket 
notebook
Classic A6 hard cover pocket notebook. This exclusive design classic hard cover 
notebook (A6 size reference) with elastic closure and 80 sheets (80gsm) of lined 
paper is ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features an expandable pocket 
at the back to keep small notes. Incl. Journalbooks gift box sleeve. Material: 
Cardboard, Leatherette paper. Brand Name: JournalBooks.

Dimensions: 95mm x 15mm x 140mm 
Print Area: Front – 50mmW x 110mmH.

50 £3.32      100 £2.87      250 £2.64

         

435405
Black Torino A5 Casebound Notebook 
With An Elastic Strap
Torino matt velvet, soft touch vegan cover with an exceptional 
deboss quality. Lined cream paper, sewn bound for a lie flat quality 
writing surface. Elastic strap to close, ribbon page marker and a 
handy pocket inside the rear cover. Foil block, screen print or full 
colour branding also available. Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £8.58      100 £7.25      500 £6.64

435407
Black Biodegradable Notebook Wallet With 100% 
Recycled Lined Book
Multi use notebook jacket which biodegrades at end of life, with a replaceable 
recycled lined notebook. Which can also be recycled. Biodegradable jacket 
a truly sustainable notebook that is high quality and ideal for deboss 
personalisation, foil blocking and full colour personalisation also available. 
Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 146mm x 220mm x 3mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 120mmH.

50 £1624      100 £14.43      250 £13.15

04903B
Warwick Genuine Leather A5 Book 
and Cover
This luxurious addition to any desk with a high percieved value 
is made from high quality genuine leather and features a 
clasp closure and a quality bound book with recycled pages. 
Available in both black and tan.

Dimensions: 160mm x 242mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £24.57      100 £23.03      250 £21.68
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435408
Accent A5 Notebook
Accent A5 Notebook with a contrast colour elastic Strap, edge stitching detail, 
edge stained lined cream paper & a coloured ribbon page marker. The cover 
is finished in black soft touch vegan Belluno PU Leatherette with an excellent 
deboss quality, also suitable for foil blocked, screen and full colour branding. 
Thousands of other colour combinations made to order. Also available with a 
pen loop.

Dimensions: 143mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £9.10      100 £7.76      250 £7.13

      

435409
Mix & Match A4 Casebound 
Notebook With Elastic Strap
A4 Casebound Notebook with lined paper made to order 
in the UK, finished in soft touch vegan Belluno PU with a 
real leather look and feel. Available in a choice of 22 cover 
colours, mix and match your elastic strap and ribbon to 
give thousands of colour combinations. Ideal for debossed 
personalisation the material darkens to make the branding 
distinctive and accurate even on fine detail. Also available 
with a pen-loop.

Dimensions: 217mm x 302mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £14.53      100 £12.08      250 £10.91

               
       

435411
A5 Flexi Notebook
A5 Flexi Notebook with lined cream paper, mix and match your interior and 
exterior cover. Product features include Soft touch flexible cover with Belluno 
or Torino to exterior, Torino only to interior, 96 sheets, 192 pages of 80 gsm 
cream lined paper, Paper is certified as sustainably sourced, Coloured Ribbon 
Page Marker. Made in the UK.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £8.66      100 £7.25      250 £6.64

                     

432027
Your Design A5 Full Colour Notebook
A5 Casebound Notebook with an all over image or design of your 
choice to the outer cover, with a matt laminate finish. Includes an 
Elastic strap in a choice of colours. Features include: Full cover with 
any image, pattern or colour to the entire cover of the book, 96 pages, 
192 sides of 80 gsm paper, White Lined 100% Recycled Paper (other 
options available), Coloured ribbon page marker, Elastic Strap in a 
choice of colours, also available without the strap. Made in the UK.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Full Coverage - 142mmW x 215mmH.

50 £11.71      100 £7.66      250 £6.35
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435412
Mix & Match Pocket
Pocket Casebound Notebook made to order in the UK, finished in soft 
touch vegan Belluno PU with a real leather look and feel. Choice of 
internal paper, lined, plain, check or 100% recycled. Choose from 22 
colours, mix and match your elastic strap and ribbon to give thousands 
of colour combinations. Ideal for debossed personalisation the material 
darkens to make the branding distinctive and accurate even on fine 
detail. Also available with a pen-loop.

Dimensions: 94mm x 138mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 57mmW x 90mmH.

50 £7.23      100 £5.98      250 £5.40

                     

435414
Houghton A5 Casebound Notebook
Houghton A5 Casebound Notebook with Business card pocket 
to front, 95 cream lined pages, black page marker, black elastic 
strap, rear envelope pocket. Finished in a man made leather 
look which has an excellent deboss quality but can equally be 
printed one or full colour.

Dimensions: 143mm x 210mm x 21mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 90mmH.

50 £7.09      100 £5.39      250 £4.84

435415
99% Recycled A5 Casebound Notebook
A5 Casebound Notebook made from 99% recycled materials and is made 
to order in the UK. Hard back soft touch cover in a choice of 5 colours 
ideal for debossed, foil blocked, one or full colour printed personalisation. 
Product features include 96 sheets, 192 pages of 80 gsm 100% recycled 
from post consumer waste lined white paper, sewn bound for a high 
quality lie flat finish, Paper book block can be removed at end of life and 
recycled in normal paper recycling, Accessories available please enquire.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 57mmW x 90mmH.

50 £8.05      100 £6.64      250 £5.79

    

437928
Recycled & Recyclable Cafeco A5  
Casebound Notebook
Casebound notebook with a cover made from post industrial coffee cup waste 
and post consumer office waste. The inner paper is white lined and is recycled 
from paper waste. This notebook is made in the UK in a choice of 12 colours, if 
no trims are used or the trims are removed the notebook is 100% recyclable 
in normal paper recycling. A truly sustainable choice which can be debossed 
foil blocked or printed one to full colour. Elastic strap & pen loop also available 
if required.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 120mmH.
various colours available

50 £8.05     100 £6.64     250 £5.79
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413746
JournalBooks Classic A5 hard cover notebook
Classic A5 hard cover notebook. This exclusive design classic hard cover 
notebook (A5 size reference) with elastic closure and 80 sheets (80gsm) of 
lined paper is ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features an expandable 
pocket at the back to keep small notes. Incl. Journalbooks gift box sleeve. 
Material: Cardboard, Leatherette paper. Brand Name: JournalBooks. Trade 
prices including a 1 colour screen print.

Dimensions: 145mm x 15mm x 213mm  
Print Area: Front – 125mmW x 200mmH.

50 £4.18      100 £3.70      250 £3.44

          

413863
JournalBooks Classic A5 soft cover notebook
Classic A5 soft cover notebook. Soft touch cover notebook (A5 size reference) 
with built-in elastic closure, ribbon page marker, document pocket on interior 
back cover and 80 sheets (80gsm) of lined paper. Material: Thermo PU Plastic. 
Brand Name: JournalBooks. Trade prices including a 1 colour screen print.

Dimensions: 140mm x 13mm x 210mm 
Print Area: Front – 80mmW x 170mmH.

50 £6.02      100 £5.47      250 £5.16

     

413876
Bullet Spectrum A5 hard cover notebook
Spectrum A5 hard cover notebook. A5 notebook with matching colour 
elastic closure and ribbon. Includes 96 sheets (60g/m2) lined paper. Material: 
Cardboard, PVC Plastic. Brand Name: Bullet. Trade prices including a 1 colour 
screen print.

Dimensions: 140mm x 12mm x 210mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 190mmH.

50 £3.20      100 £2.80      250 £2.55

          

413877
Bullet Spectrum A6 hard cover notebook
Spectrum A6 hard cover notebook. An A6 reference size notebook with a 
matching colour elastic closure and ribbon. Includes 96 sheets of 60g/m2 
lined paper. Material: Cardboard, PVC Plastic. Brand Name: Bullet. Trade 
prices including a 1 colour screen print.

Dimensions: 90mm x 15mm x 140mm 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 115mmH.

50 £2.11      100 £1.75      250 £1.54
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415560
Bullet Noir medium notebook
Noir medium notebook. The Noir notebook has a soft-feel black 
PU cover, for creating a tactile finish to the notebook. Each 
notebook has a coloured closure strap, pen loop and ribbon 
page marker. The notebook contains 96 sheets (70g/m2) cream 
lined paper. Material: PU Plastic. Brand Name: Bullet. Trade 
prices including a 1 colour screen print.

Dimensions: 143mm x 13mm x 210mm 
Print Area: Front - 128mmW x 198mmH.

50 £3.48      100 £3.10      250 £2.90

     

435403
Mouse Mat Finished In Como A Quality 
Recycled Vegan Material.
Mouse Mat, finished in Como a high quality, vegan material 
recycledfrom waste plastic bottles that would otherwise go 
to landfill. Excellentdeboss quality, can also be foil blocked or 
printed full colour. Made toorder in the UK. Includes deboss

Dimensions: 248mm x 200mm x 5mm 
Print Area: Front - 120mmW x 90mmH

50 £8.28      100 £7.06      500 £6.45

    

435406
Large Desk Or Table Mat Finished In Como  
A Quality Recycled Vegan Material
Large Desk or Table Mat, finished in Como a high quality textured material 
recycled from waste plastic bottles that would otherwise go to landfill. 
Excellent deboss quality can also be foil blocked or printed full colour.  
Made to order in the UK. Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 444mm x 302mm x 5mm 
Print Area: Front - 120mmW x 90mmH.

25 £17.83      50 £15.46      100 £13.81

    

415632
Brite-Mat rectangular mouse mat
One of the bestselling hard top mouse mats on the market. It offers 
unrivalled quality due to our patented in-mould labelling technique. It’s 
moulded from 100% in-house recycled plastics. 100% perfect mouse 
control for standard balled and optical mice. Material: Laminated paper, 
Recycled plastic. Brand Name: Brite-Mat

Dimensions: 190mm x 1.9mm x 240mm 
Print Area: Top - 240mmW x 190mmH.

50 £3.30      100 £2.04      250 £1.67
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406246
Foam-Tuff Mouse mats
Very tough Lightweight Mouse mats printed full colour and cut 
to any shape within 20cms x 20cms at no additional cost .

Dimensions: 240mm x 190mm x 2mm 
Print Area: Top Side - 200mmW x 200mmH.

50 £3.15      100 £2.70      250 £2.46

436089
Eraser (White)
Cost-effective eraser in a choice of colours. Material: Rubber.

Dimensions: 48x34mm 
Print Area: Body - 40mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.60      500 £0.50      1000 £0.46

434328
Sussex Stationery Set
Keep your desk tidy and organised with this mini 
stationery set containing mini stapler and staples, 
tape dispenser, sticky notes and assorted coloured 
pencils. Transparent case with snap close seal.

Dimensions: 98mm x 18mm 
Print Area: Front - 75mmW x 75mmH.

100 £4.36      250 £3.60      500 £3.20

434329
Eraser
TErasers are excellent branded stationery items that fit perfectly into your 
pencil case. These rectangular rubbers can be printed with your logo or 
message in up to full colour print for maximised exposure of your brand 
with every use. Ideal as giveaway gifts for a whole range of events, especially 
those aimed at education, all for a budget friendly price.

Dimensions: 44mm x 32mm x 9mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 35mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.61      1000 £0.42      2500 £0.36
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434326
Hard Hat Pencil Sharpener White
A white plastic pencil sharpener in the shape of a 
construction worker’s hard hat. A great item for anyone 
working in the construction sector.

Dimensions: 47mm x 43mm x 65mm 
Print Area: Sides - 20mmW x 15mmH. 
Back - 20mmW x 15mmH

250 £1.65      500 £1.01      1000 £0.93434327
House Paperclip Dispenser
This magnetic paperclip dispenser will take pride of place on 
any desk giving your brand prime position. Once it’s empty it can 
easily be re-filled maximising your brands presence. Simply lift 
and turn the product upside down and the paperclips will stick 
to the house roof so they can be effortlessly picked and used 
when required keeping your desk tidy and organised.

Dimensions: 58mm x 58mm x 58mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 40mmW x 15mmH.

250 £1.73      500 £1.34      1000 £1.23

421866
Desk pen pot
Desk pen pot with full colour wrap around print.Supplied 
as 3 part simply assembled unit .Ideal for mailing 
promotions at low Postal rates.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: On Request

50 £1.16      100 £1.08      200 £1.03

2001155736
Dallas Pen Pot
All metal heavyweight pen holder in a brushed 
silver finish with soft velvet base to protect surfaces. 
Matching desk business card holder also available.

Dimensions: 85mm x 70mm 
Print Area: Side - 25mmW x 25mmH.

25 £14.44      50 £13.69      100 £13.04
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05401B
A5 Memo Boards
A5 Rigid 600 micron plastic with dry-wipe surface. Printed full 
colour on 1side. Comes with a handy hanging hole. Supplied 
bagged with dry-wipe marker pen and clip. A handy item to 
have at home or in the office.

Dimensions: 148mm x 210mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 148mmW x 210mmH.

100 £2.54      200 £2.38      500 £2.12

002153951
Harrogate A4 PU Note Pad Holder
Write like a pro with the help of this high quality PU A4 
Note Pad Holder with corner supports and pen loop 
holder for your convenience. Available with A4 pad and 
pen at extra cost.

Dimensions: 224mm x 322mm x 5mm 
Print Area: Front - 180mmW x 30mmH. 
Back - 200mmW x 250mmH. 

50 £4.38      100 £4.23      250 £4.10

437196
A4 PVC Ring Binder
PVC over board ring binder with 25mm 2D ring mechanism. 
Other ring mechanisms available.

Dimensions: 350mm x 210mm x 37mm 
Print Area: Back - 555mmW x 318mmH. 
Front - 555mmW x 318mmH. 
Spine - 555mmW x 318mmH.

25 £10.27      50 £6.69      100 £4.94

                

437195
A4 Polypropylene Ring Binder
Ring binder in polypropylene with a 25mm 2D ring 
mechanism. Other ring mechanisms available.

Dimensions: 350mm x 210mm x 37mm  
Print Area: Back - 541mmW x 310mmH. 
Front - 541mmW x 310mmH. 
Spine - 541mmW x 310mmH.

25 £7.04      50 £4.31      100 £3.00
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437190
Desk Easel Calendar
Useful desk calendar in PVC with daily tear off motto pad. 
Available in a wide range of colours.

Dimensions: 180mm x 110mm  
Print Area: Front - 94mmW x 98mmH.

50 £7.19      100 £4.53      250 £3.26

07802B
Richmond A5 PVC Folder
An elegant, handy A5 size PVC folder with button closure for security. 
Opens to reveal business card holder, double pen loop holder and large 
compartments for notes and receipts. Pad and pen available with this 
folder at extra cost.

Dimensions: 235mm x 195mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 80mmW x 160mmH.

50 £7.79      100 £5.92      250 £5.33

07801B
Pendlebury A5 Folder
A5 size folder with smart canvas cover and clip button fastener. 
Opens to reveal business card holder, double pen loop holder 
and large compartments for notes and receipts. Pad and pen 
available with this folder at extra cost.

Dimensions: 235mm x 195mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 80mmW x 160mmH.

50 £7.79      100 £5.92      250 £5.33

20mm 
mmW x 160mmH.

0 £5.33
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DESK ACCESSORIES

434304
V Fold Tablet Stand
A foldable plastic stand with black, anti-slip rubberised tips designed to 
hold smart phones, tablets or other devices. It offers an excellent branding 
area to both sides and folds flat when not in use for easy storage.

Dimensions: 135mm x 40mm x 5mm
Print Area: Front and Back - 50mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.82      1000 £0.76      2500 £0.71

437194
A5 PVC Document Holder
Flexible PVC document holder with flap. Holds up to A5 
size papers. Can be digitally printed at extra charge.

Dimensions: 261mm x 189mm  
Print Area: Flap - 245mmW x 93mmH.

100 £1.58      250 £0.93      500 £0.79
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002155751
Torino Paper Tray
Heavyweight paper tray holder finished with shiny metal surround 
and black rubber trim. Holds 76mm square plain paper pad. 
Dimensions: 95mm x 110mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 10mmH.

25 £12.34      50 £11.66      100 £11.07

434305
Handy Pouch
A multifunctional zipped pouch with various sized 
compartments. Ideal for organising paperwork, toiletries 
or arts and crafts.

Dimensions: 245mm x 200mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Front - 150mmW x 95mmH. 
Back - 150mmW x 95mmH.

50 £6.56      100 £5.92      250 £5.49

09901B
Lexicon Pouch
This transparent PVC case is ideal for keeping all your 
essentials organised, allowing you to see exactly what you 
have and where it is located. Perfect for stationary, travel 
necessities, hair accessories and make-up or just bric-a-brac. 
The Lexicon Pouch is a versatile product that makes a great 
promotional item.

Dimensions: 250mm x 180mm 
Print Area: Front and Back - 130mmW x 80mmH.

250 £1.66      500 £1.57      1000 £1.49

435168
Xoopar Mr Bio Lamp
The Mr. Bio Lamp is more is than a decorative 
item on your desk, this lamp with Smart Control 
function informs your colleagues of your current 
mood without you having to say a word. The red 
will let your entourage know that you are busy, 
green that you are available and white that you are 
in a good mood. To change the colour you knock 
on the table, and voila! A fun and useful option that 
will brighten up your relationships at work.

Dimensions: 92mm x 79mm x 134mm 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 16mmH.

25 £21.88      50 £19.44      100 £17.22
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